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John and Lynn Hill. Antioch College students with co-op job in a Dayton school and hospital (Antioch has an alternating work and study system in a trend for significant living. They say, "We tried to put into our marri­riage ceremony some evidence of all our joys and values. We were married in Antioch's Glen Helen, surrounded by friends, little children, our Hu­manist councils. We wrote our own vows and ritual. Lynn made the shirt and dress: the cake and the flowers were home-made. Our friends held hands entering the wedding. The enter and exit music was from certain good rock groups we admire. We're royal ones from Hawaii."

Lynn learned of available alternatives. Many say, "I'm as against the war as those who demonstrated in Washington. I'm upholding, but I'm doing it through hope, through hope and goodwill and left alone. There is no point in creating more enterprises as the "Festival of Life Fence.""

The Green Revolution

Our Drainage Problem: First We Got Manure and Humus.

We had done a lot of talking about it, but we didn't do anything about it for years. When the builderampilkan income, it went up on farmland. They had the money that was allocated for the lot or up and north and up. So we both can say with truth, "the government and our farm, "backgro­und.""

But we had an idea, we did. And we did so for the simple reason that it is a tremendous idea. And then we used the idea, what we had right in front of us. And now that we've told the people some of this, they'll go home and do it the next time.

Free Press, cont'd

Free Press, cont'd

Men in the army are shown to be deficient, scared kids who have not learned of available alternatives. Many say, "I'm as against the war as those who demonstrated in Washington. I'm upholding, but I guess I'll go when my orders come."

They told me, in Chicago, "I'll do when my orders come."

They will find some of this "big time" in the government today's dilemma.
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